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“OUTLIIES OF 
MY PRISON LIFE.”
(BY  SAM UEL W . IR V IN E .)
IVr’Ul next attempt to give a de­
scription o£ tho prison. It-compri­
sed about twelve acres, About four 
of those was a bog where it was 
impossible for any one to cross 
without Binking to their neck- The 
land slopes up on each aide of this, 
a small stream running about the 
middle of the swamp, at about the 
center of the stockade.
In this swamp all filth from about 
14,000 men, and that had accumula­
ted for two months, was found. The 
slopes wore occupied wo then 
thought, as closely as could be, but 
we found out differently. W e were 
marched to the edge of this bog. 
Green ilies, maggots, eto„ wove 
abundant and an awful stench arose.
I  thought I  Could not live, there 21 
hours,-but I  got bravely over this. 
Here, we were told by.the Reb. Ser­
geant who came m with us, was the 
ground we liad to occupy.
Standing in this filth half way up 
to our knees, have to lie down and 
sleep in it, without any blanket, or 
shelter—the inward curses I  pro­
nounced upon the rebels then—-I do 
not think though I  will have to ac­
count for them; although the Bible 
says, “Love your enemies.”
While I  was thinking what I 
would do* some one laid his hand os 
my shoulder and says: Hello, old 
Sam, they have gof you at last.” 
On turning around: I  recognized an 
old friend belonging to the same 
regiment, Co. C. that I  did. His 
name was Twlllger. He always 
Went by the name of Mother. lie  
was an Orderly Sergeant, and so 
much like a mother, the boys gave 
him-that title. . Says he, “Come up 
and stay with' W . Timberlake and 
L  W # have got a good place” Tim­
berlake heionged to Co. I). 12th, 
O. V. I. and so did I. He had been 
captured some four, months before 
me, had bach on Bella Isle and all 
the prison buildings in Richmond. 
He was among the first to enter 
Andersonyilie prison, 1864.
1 accepted very readily th* invi­
tation, so we wentnp he leading the 
way .through the orewds, until we, 
came to a  hole In  the ground, dog 
out, perhaps 7 feet long and 6 feet 
wide, covered over with leafy boughs 
This hole was a foot of. two deep*, 
the coveting standing up on forks, 
bow*  could stand up straight at 
the front, tho rear resting on the 
ground. The boughs kept tho sun 
and dew off, but the rain came 
through the same as a sieve. There 
were no blankets in tho hole, aad 
six occupants, myself making the 
seventh, two belonging to the r  ‘ 
O. V, I . ; two the 17th Pennsylvania 
and myself making the third from
the 12th Ohio. 
f W e found Timberlake splitting 
a pine knot to make pome mush, for 
they had just drawn rations, XT“ 
W*« glad to hear from the boys of 
4-he company, but sorry, be said, to 
see me bore. Ho said that I  should 
stay with him, and ho would divide 
with mo what little rations ho hod 
He drew double rations; b* 
charge of D« men, and the Robs al­
lowed each Sergeant- two rations 
The ration at this tune was a quar 
ter of a pound of pork, a half pound 
of corn bread, or two thirds t M “ 
pint of meal. I  thanked him 
told him I  thought it too hard for 
him to divide, when lie had njrt 
enough to satisfy himself. Ho 
we would live as long as we could 
and that I  had been a mess mate of 
his in the regiment and should be 
h*r<v As tho old saying goes, “A  
frlotid in need is a friend indeed.” 
I  found him to be 0 true and faith­
ful friend, As I  was vsry hungry
and had not slept of any conse­
quence for over a week, I  eat down 
on the ground and waited till he had 
mad* a five with the pine knot, just 
sufficient to warm a little water, so 
as to scald tli* corn meal, for he had 
not enough to boil it, and this ho 
called mush. I helped him eat liis 
rations and was not satisfied. This 
was about 0 o’clock p. m,
In an hour afterwards, the squad 
I belonged to, was called for rations 
This was good news for many of the 
boya, and did not sound bad to me, 
although I  had a share of Timber- 
lake’s. After we,had got our rations 
which consisted of a half pound oi 
rough corn bread and a quarter of a 
pound of pork for 24 hours, however 
Alumina and still was hungry,] 
but had to wait until the next day; 
for more.
I  have omitted the structure of 
this camp. The camp was enclosed 
with hewed logs about IS inches 
square, .and 80 feet long, TheBe 
logs were set m the ground five feet 
making the stockade 2& feet above 
bite surface, and fit closely together 
so you could not pass your hand be­
tween them. On the top of this was 
biuit sentry bhxes about 50 yards 
apart. In each box was stationed 
a sentinel. About 20 feet from the 
stockade was the dead lino. This’ 
was similar to fencing posh), set in 
the ground, only farther apart, with 
a railing on the top, Any-one cros­
sing this line was shot, or for even 
laying your hand on the line. 3 
have seen several shot for a  less of 
fence than this even.
The place we had to get our wa­
ter was out of this creek, running 
through the canter of the camp. It 
was only swamp water, running
food; the former by tho want of I f f  1 1
vegetables and acids. About tbH lg C J lv  
middle of the month I took the! 
scurvy. My legs were so drawn] 
out of shapo I could not walk. M y; 
friend Twlllger was fast running]
Frefh Story.
down with the diarrhea. Ho finally j 
came to tho conclusion that hoi
So Tim,would go to tho hospital.  lln,'., ^ l\‘! the sncjjpsaful nominees 
as wo called him, Timberlake took:hor« in the village |*eniK to bo the 
him to the gato and got him admit- ymtnn of a good Jltory which wo 
ted. There was a sick call every heart* m Xenia, vy»onday. Just 
tnorimig, anil a man had to bo dead! w^at tho incentivenvas wo do not 
almost to get admitted into the hos- r aiow,’ other than some of the coun- 
I  have seen hundreds of poor ■ ^  politicians consider the nomina-
could get Mon a J»ko.
7’he story is that this
pital.
fellows drop before they 
them to the gate in the arms of j 
their comrades. It was not an un« j 
common sight to see one hundred' 
dead, stripped of their clothing and; 
laid in a  row inside the gate. Our 
men took the clothes and were com­
pelled to do It, for many had scarce­
ly any clothing. For my part I  had 
ho shoes for over six months. Those 
that have experienced a winter 
there, know that it is as severe al­
most as winters are in the north. 
There is always a heavy dew at 
t, I  saw no snow but very 
heavy frost. It  would freeze two 
Inches. Time rolled on very slowly 
until about the fliteenth of July. 
Then there was a squad of prisoners 
arrived. I  did nob go down to the 
gate when they came in, but oh the 
day after I  found one of my Com­
pany and an old acquaintance of 
W. T. Timberlake. Wo took him 
to where wo stayed and said we 
would stick together. His name 
was Charles M, , Schofield of 
Marle.ttsi, Ohio. He was, cap­
tured about 80 miles south of Lewis- 
burg, West Va.
When it was reported that Sber- 
from one to the other, and all the man was getting very close to At- 
filth of the eainp was thrown into it. lanta, the rebel authorities thought 
Youhave seen stagnated ponds cov- jt  expedient to move the prisoners 
ered with a green scum. This was for fear of a raid. So, accordingly, 
still more filthy than they., they mustered up all the tranepor-
Thero were three forts command- tation they couid, and commenced 
ing the camp on the north, east and, ^nipping to Florence and Savanm.h 
west sides, Wie south side being too aTHiCo a stockade some 80 miles
particular 
candidate, feeling that the nomina­
tion was practically equivalent to 
an election, concluded that in order 
to dispense justice he must have 
law books. Not knowing just where 
to get them he consulted a Sears, 
Roebuck & Co. mail aider catalogue 
and wrote this house that he de­
sired to make a purchase'of law 
books if they would sell them by 
weight. 'The firm being known to 
handle every thing from a trading 
stamps to self binders Informed 
their prospective, customer that 
they had just what he wanted but 
had not been irt the habit of selling 
books by weight, nevertheless they 
would make the sal* by weight as 
they always desired to please their 
customers.
The n* mlnee b&iogtaafiBfled with 
the price and terms promptly, noti­
fied the concern to fill Uis order 
providing that settlement be made 
according to weight over his own 
scales.
Just 'how the company would 
treat this condition of the sale is 
not khown; nor will it be until the 
nominee makes'public the reply.
iow for a commanding position. In 
each fort were three pieces of artil­
lery, ten pounders, making nine 
pieces* There were five parts of 
regiments of infantry guarding us 
poor, ragged, half-starved prisoners 
There Was a rough frame building 
just outside the stockade on the 
bank of the creek, that ran through
from Savannah at a station on tho 
R. R. 'Timberlake had been taken 
out to the hospital with the scurvy 
a short time and had recovered 
considerably.
Th&weli, or nearly so, were sent 
from the hospitalsometime between 
the20 th add SOth of July. After 
the first lot bad been sent off, Sc ho
W. G. LACEY.
Township Superintendent W. C. 
Lacey graduated from Hanover, 
Ohio, public schools and was elect­
ed the same year to tho supgrinton- 
doricy of the schools from which he 
was graduated, serving five years.
He rc8igued to enter college and 
further complete his education. For
iContest Is
Still Unsettled.
POLICE LOCATE 
STOLEN PROPERTY.
TO PROBATE 
HARPER WILL.
Application has .been . made 
in the Probate Coujjt iso probat*
the eamj?, used for a cook house fo rU eIa* nd p fookaHothst of our regi- 
the prisoners, A ll the filth from j ln py th® name of Patrick
this lodged jn  th* camp." You. m»y. • '
ftTstW^ etem ftea of tffi* Pi*c® waswound*dat cloyd mountain and
have heard *o much talk of* Thor® and captured the same time I  was. 
was a pia.<e outside at the south His wound was still running and he 
side of the stockade, called the w a o t  along very well
hospital. 1 bis was a stockade, hut [iad great feart of gangrene got- 
not so high as the large °h®- It en- tulg jn the wound, which Was very 
closed abou t one acre. The only common here, caused by the filth 
shelter there for the sick, was old and impure air. Shortly after the 
blankets or some old thing that, was drfd „ ae shipped, tho word came 
worn out. No tiling in the shape oi to the prison that arrangements bad 
a bed or oot to lie on. They, the been made to exchange wo thous 
Blalt, had to lay their worn out and at Atlanta, only those that be- 
ffames down, upon the bard earth jonged to Sherman’s command, and 
and rest if they could* The author- yley tG no well men that were 
itiea may have gotten worn out capturod in front ot Atlanta. We 
tents, but never made any arrange, pad been moved over to the south 
tnefits for bedding, and as for med- our headquarters being on the 
ical treatment there*tvas none. north side or the prison. We were
For the scurvy, a disease most|waU{nt; for our tljnoto g0 QUt We
a will * supposed t*  
made by the late G| 
Attorneys W . L . Mllh 
Shoup representing 
sister and children 
ren of a deceased br< 
M l
asl
have been 
W . Harper 
*m  Marcus 
r and 
ttd-
The tie vote between A , H, Cris­
well, W. H. Barber and H.H.Bmith 
wherein eaeh received 187 votes in 
tho primary is still uneottled. The 
board of elections has turned over 
the matter to the central committee 
and a meeting of this organization is 
called for Saturday afternoon.
There seems to bo a  tendency 
with tho situation to- nbiffc the re­
sponsibility cf taking this matter 
i up for eottlemimt. - With two urn 
settled ballots lb looks as if the 
courts will be oalled upon to make 
final settlement.
. .*
PROF. W . C. LACEY.
seven years he studied at Dennison 
University, Antioch and the Ohio 
Northern University and took a 
course in. a New York Teachers’ 
Correspondence School. He holds 
an elementary ami high school cer­
tificate for eight years in Greene 
and Licking counties. He has had 
G5 months experience in teaching 
chiefly graded school work. For 
the past two years he has been su 
penntendont of the Miami town­
ship (Grepfie county) schools and 
will continue that, same position 
with the Cedarvillo township 
school* this year,
Sur
[College Opening 
Next Tuesday;.
The 10th year of Cedarville Col­
lege opens next Tuesday, morning, 
September21, at 9:30 o’clock, i The 
outlook for a good attendance is 
most bright. The program of - ex­
ercises is as follows:
Devotions ; Music by Male Quar­
tette; Address-*- “An Excellent 
Spirit” Rev. II. P. Foster, Saline- 
ville, O.; Music. Male Quartette; 
Address of Welcome, President 
McKinney; Reading, Prof. A. L. 
Palmer; Music. Male Quartette; 
Announcements; Registration of 
Students.
Everybody is cordially invited to 
be present and will be made wel­
come.
JURIES DRAWN FOB 
OCTOBER TERM.
Grand and petit jurors for the 
October term of court wars drawn 
from the jury wheel Monday. They
, tM i ■ * ,*~,T
Mr; Fred Ksnnon on his way home 
from town Monday night discover­
ed a light in Mr. Wn». Conley’s 
barn on the Whitelaw. Iteld farih, 
Mr, Kennon notified the family tlsat 
a man had juBtleft tho barn with a  
horse and harness. Word was t< J*> 
phoned to town te Mr. Conley who 
was attending a  meeting,
Mr. Conley with Constable John 
Ross were soon on their trail, as 
were John Stormont and Fred 
Kennon. The horse bad bseii 
hitched to a spring wagon belonging 
to Mr. J. C, Stormont, a neighbor. 
People along tho line were, notified 
by telephone but failed'to bead off 
the stolen property.
About ten bushel of clover seed 
belonging to Mr. John Taylor was 
taken and it is supposed that con­
federates had the seed ready when 
the Conley outfit came along on tho 
Columbus pike. Wagons were ex­
changed at the Hardy farm where 
Mr. Harshbarger lives. Here a 
market wagon was unloaded of 
tomatoes and used to haul the seed. 
The Stormont wagon was left along 
the roadside.
It is supposed that, the men fol­
lowed the Brush road to the Fair- 
field pike and then into Dayton. 
Messrs. Ross and Couley were out 
most of the uight and in the morn­
ing went t6 Dayton.
The officers of the Cedarvill* Pro-, 
tective Association had men in the 
neighboring towns’. Late in the 
afternoon Tuesday a telephonemes- 
sage was received Btatlng that, 
horse, wagon and seed had been 
found hitched in Dayton, The bolt 
had been pulled out of the cross-bar 
and a strap used to mak* repairs. 
The horse was badly used. In the 
Wagon was found Mr, Taylor’s old 
c*at with a letter addressed ta him,.
The men had failed to market tho 
seed and fearing being caught 
abandoned the wagon. A  good de­
scription was obtained from sesxS 
men where they had. tried to make 
a sale. Th* deaoripjion of one man 
■' ” * ',<4 ». tshgfe:
fatal, was given, shumake berries 
This came as nigh acids as they 
could raise. These berries we 
steeped in water and drank it. For 
chronic diarrhea, white oak bark 
was used. This did more harm than 
good.
The 2d of June about 5C0 more ar­
rived from Grant’s army, From 
these we learned all was right. 
These had beeii captured at the
were anxious to get away from this 
place and run the nek of getting to 
aworso place. But there was no 
danger of that for It would be im­
possible to find it.
So Soho field said we Would stand 
a chance to get exchanged, for quite 
ttnumber of Sherman’s men had 
been sent away and numbers of 
them had died and' we could give 
our own name and the company and
and
Ohio.
After Mr. Harpsr’* death jn No­
vember, 1908, ft search was made 
for a will but none was found. It 
has been claimed that. Mr. Harper 
had had several wills drawn, but 
could never get one to .suit him and 
consequently destroyed them. H* 
had idea* of his own a* to drawing 
up a will but it is said that they 
eonfiieted with tli* Ohio laws.
The estate is estimated at about 
$800,OCK) and consist* of real estate 
in this county and Missouri beside 
city property m Columbus. Mrs. 
V ia* Harper, tho widow, is admin­
istrator of the estate.
Tho h irs will endeavor to estnh 
ilsbaw ill and the Probate Gout t 
hits set SeptemberHHth a* the time 
for hearing the application,
FOR RENT: House of eight 
rooms, well and cistern water, gar­
den, fruit and large bam. Inquire 
of Rufus McFarland.
standing with this organization I* 
bfest shown in Ids election two 
Weeks ago as presidentof that body. 
Ho has the faculty of making 
friends quickly and is ft gentleman 
of pleasing personality in the school 
room and before tho public. With 
the proper support from tho patrons 
of tho district wo predict that th* 
schools will remain at tho high 
standard to which they have at­
tained.
Thousand* of Dollar a are 
•pent annually for the relief
RHEUMATISM
Yei- icAY people really abtain any 
bsnefit. Tho largo profits which 
the manufacturers make ‘are di­
rectly responsible for many of 
the worthless prof’ nets exploited, 
A * a result but few people re- 
ceivtany benefit, With
A. 0, S, RlmznaUc Remedy
however, it is different. The 
brains and intelligence of 10,000 
druggists aro responsible for A, 
D, N. Rheumatic Remedy. From 
their years of experience they 
have seiceted and adopted this 
formula us the best and most of- 
fee five for Rlmumatiam and ife 
kindr it nilimeiits, such m  Luin- 
lmgo, Hdfttiea and Gobi. It is 
not a patent medicine but i> tiov 
necaefc formula fo r  Rheumatism 
only. For sale by
Isaac Wisterman
IW AH VIM ,K ,onm
Wilderness” They said we had a 7'7, . r
great many killed. They all had i T
confidence that Grant would take JjJT®1f * }c» a^ 8 ! 'v« uld 1,ot be 
Richmond “againf?! the 4th of July” jK ® * f.*  1 { *U8Tfc commenced 
Inthls thoy wero mistaken. Every “*?* ** h wa3, fitting
day brought prisoners to this hell it,,,, nl*,, ^ * 1 /•«Cle, < r<P*
on earth, sometimes but small L  ,*L .’^a< *. .ln"
squads. Time wore away very should try
slowly. My acquaintances began {J .,B,rwfl t,lfL.ro )vaB
to die. I bogiui to get discouraged L* l  f  r »  **
sometimes, I  thought our author- ^  ” a *,u,nber and they
ities wero treating us very wrongly. , T j „,» * i^ s.a^e3‘ ^ ormy
I did not look at things then a s id e  T m>‘ flnd
now. A ll was done for us that soon as possible, Bo I  told him I
couid bo, witiioufc sacrificing 
much.
Bo time wore away tho month of [ 
Juno, Then came th* extremely 
warm months of July and August,
would not go, I  was afraid of It, 
They got two dead men’s names and 
Went out on them sure enough 
They were sent to Jonesboro the 
, ,, „„ . place of deliverance. ButtheReb
A  this tune there wore i.i»,000 in this genera( Hood made tt move in 
Itwas crowded so thoro was tIlG rear of Sherman, taking ndvan- 
scarcely room,to lie down. There t 4}f mit,rtam
was a sman vacant space inside the aawthi8and r&faso<l to w ,„att{re 
gates snfileleiij: for & wagon to be lurj.|,ert g0 it dipped when they 
turned in, and at night this was oc- {jA(1 g0t onjy [,ajf tj,0 utimbet' there, 
cupifedalso. _   ^ The boys, Charley and Pat, were
Rations began to get smaller, ia0ki„gjHgt within three riainea of 
Some days wn got nothing. On the tholw on tho toU bufc S(m)t!tilfng 
lthof July we got nothing, the ra- dso ha(1 t0 be dofi0i and m  J  
tions in tho whole camp were stopped ciiai,g0 stopped. They were sent to 
On the Oth, there was Ati inereasw, j,{RC„u and from there to Savannah. 
OurWgob an entire hoot, but what Y  Imatdim how n
was it like? You never saw such feel attcr Oo.,;{ng eo nigh w l
™ “u „
wait to take ait but gulped down all I S '  t Z  , * l ,  * '1 ,T'ftf!
toROthcv ThiB we considered a , mono. I  did not know then
feast, and tiiafe was tho only time whsfc I  would dr. t had commenced 
my imprisonment that I fobbing down. It was hard workI during
; omibl m y l had enough 
J Imaths becamo more numerous, 
I Tho average number previously was 
] fill per day*- how averaging Ki) per 
i day. The principal diseases wore 
?scurvy and chronic diarrhea; the 
j latter was caused by umvlibksom#
-Bale bills, posters, letter and 
note heads, euvcioyes printed in the 
latest typo faces and on the best 
stock. We earry the largest variety 
of stocks of any printshop in the 
county. ^
CHANCE OP A  tIFE TIME.
The Ladies Aid Bocitty of the 
M. E. church will conduct a “Tour 
around the World”  starting from 
Now York, visiting six comitrys, 
landingatSan Francisco. Tickets 
including transportation and re- 
freslJpontB for the entire tour all
TRANSFERS OF 
L ESTATE.
for 25e. 2t.
State of Ohio, Ottv or tomm, \ „
Lucas C'oonrv j ”
P rakk J. Cues ex ir.Akw oath that ho is
senior partner of the firm ot T. J. Purntw 
Co., doing ba*ln»« 5n the city of 7V.c:io. 
county, and state af!*c«i i. «nd that Said 
{firm will pay the sums n.N*rt IITjNDKM) 
UOLLAUS for each «v«ry tma of Catorrti 
that cwnuot be cured by the use of 11am,hi 
Catabek Code, PRANK J. WIKNEY,
Sworn to before me and subscribed in tny 
presence, this Cdi day of l>*t'eeiiber, A. !)■
iasc.
— ., A. W. (U.EASON,
9*At V Notary Publte
1
Hall’s Catarrh cure is taken internally 
aud act* directly on th* blood and tntcous 
surfaces of the system, fiend for teStimoni* 
sis, Ire*.
Mary J, Hussey to O. ‘C. Hussey 
9,51 acres in Jeiferson township, $1.
A. and Mary E. Stormont*to 
A. Z . Smith, lot In Uedarvllle, il- 
Susannah and JoJm Irwin so Da­
vid Pearson lot in Andrew and 
Fausts addition, Xenia, >1100.
Pauline Fcdercu to Adam Suck- 
feald, 48.3H acres m Rath tp., $5,(K)0 
•B. I*’, and Ella Treftz to Katherine 
M. Smith, lot in Jamestown, $1200.
Sarah Gillaugh to J. I). Hurley, 
7.5 acres in Caesarcreek tp., $1.
Louis A. and Carrie Wolery to 
LoniSft Kern, lot lofc on South De­
troit street, Xenia, $1100.
Maggie B, and Nelson Walhlte to 
Mattie and Isabella Leach, lot 1G in 
Lerman’o addition to Xenia, ?o00, 
'.Sheriff to Peoples' Building and 
Savings Association, iot in Xema 
$3000. Andrew T . Clark to C. ( 
Patterson 10.2 acres in Bllvercreel 
tp., $S00.
' Kate L. and Warron Morgan to 
ChaflesA. Dixon, lot in Osborn, $830 
A. E. and Nannie Paullin to C, R, 
Briiegar, part of lot hrJmmnttUvtj, 
$60,
Rosa D. Shaffer to Mary Ch isty 
lot in Xenia, $1. f  
Margaret Dailey, et til., lot in 
Xonia, $1823.
Stephen and Ola Bolin to Graco 
McDonald, 50.0 acres in Jofferson 
tp., $460.
TX*fiTWTSWfi*hTp"t w una  
stick, Sugarcrcck township; Harry 
Chambliss, Xenia: J. W . Huston, 
Miami township; Joseph Watts, 
Xenia township; Paul W*R«, sr., 
Xenia township; J, H. McLean, 
Ross. township; William Rock,, 
Beavercreek township; O. S. Harris, 
Xonia, fourth ward, Andrew Fisher, 
Xenia, first ward; Joshua Oglesbee, 
Xenia, first ward; J. B. Stutsman. 
Beavercreek township; J. W . 
Turnbull, Ross township; Gsorge 
McNeil, Xenia township.
Petit jurors:—Jacob Q. Spain-, 
Rosa township; A. L, Smith, Sii- 
vercreek township; C. M. CrouBe, 
Cedarville township; Otis Baughn, 
New Jasper- township; Jdhn B. 
Stevenson Miami township; George 
Haller, Xenia, first word; Fisk 
Alexander, Xenia, third ward; 
Thos. C. Long, third ward; George 
Vetter, Spring Valley township; 
Oscar BtoJzman; Xenia, first work; 
L. J. Gray, Xenia, fourth ward
The stolen property ' ha* all been 
recovered. Mr. Taylor had bis 
seed covered With hay m a mow and 
local talent is supposed to hav* a 
hand in the theft.
Cecil Burns, Son of Mr, John 
Burps, discovered thieves in the 
barn Tuesday night about eleven 
o’clock. He secured a gun and 
started-for tho barn but th* men 
had taken flight and could be hoard 
running across a field. It was found 
that some wheat in sacks had been 
set outBido the bam but they failed 
to got away with It.
Candidates For 
Road Roller.
.or mo to got around I wan bo lame 
with tho scurvy. I took up with a 
ho.v’from tho 91st O. V. I. Their 
regiment and ours wero in tho same 
brigade, ami I lmd a slight acquain­
tance witliiiim. He was nearly in
Continued on page in.
Columbus
Excursion 
to Pennsylvania
N«act Sixad&y.
Tram leitv#* cedarville K:M a, in.
FOR SALE.
50 aci-cfi of land near the corpora­
tion. No. 1 farm and pasture, latid. 
Inquire of Mrs. Harry Johnson or 
R. F. Kerr.
Mr. L. T , Aitken, wife and two 
daughters of ( -dorado Bpringn, C’ol,, 
atrived lanf Matuaday evening fora 
visit with Mi1, and Mifl.J. W . Pal- 
lock, Mr. Aitkon loft Thursday for 
a bunlnesf) trip io ('olMnhus, BtJ 
Louis amt (llucago and will return 
hero in a tow days. ^
The tax payors of Jamestown and 
Silvorcroek township have taken 
decided stand for be’ter roads and 
to this end made the different can­
didates pledge themselves that if 
elected a road roller would bo pur 
chased.
With such a movement as this 
thoro will bo a decided improvement 
on th* roads in that part of the 
county. It 1ms been proved that 
much money is wasted In road 
work by nob having tho material 
put on in the proper manner. It  
claimed that less material is re 
qnired In road work whore a road 
roller is used.
It  is hoped that tho trustees — 
Ibis township will take the hint 
and not lot Jamestown sot the pace 
for our people.
Midshipman James G. Monfort of 
the Naval Acadomy at Anapolis Is 
visiting Kenneth Putt. Midship­
man Monfort is tho only represen- 
tatlvo from tho BIxth Congressional 
District.
M*f kalna almost InstmnUjr- '!>*> MS** pin*, m* m  attar  *ic**H
$1.25
Cincinnati
Excursion 
te Pennsylvania te
N e x t
Train leaves C idartllle 7:lfci *. m
Wednesday night Mr. Morris 
Taylor had his driving horse and 
trotting wagon stolen, having just 
returned from Payton about nine 
o’clock that night with his father’s 
clover seed, Mr. O, W. Crouse lost 
about $75 worth of hides the same 
night audit 1b supposed that the 
Taylor horse was used to. market 
the hides.
The officers of the Protective As­
sociation secured two blood bounds 
ftom Dayton. They wyre placed on 
a trail at tho slaughter house and 
followed It out tho back road to 
Clifton and then to Springfield, 
Tli* dogs wont direct to n tannery 
on East Main street Whore it is sup­
posed tlio bides were sold that 
morning. Tho proprietor first 
stated that ho had purchased hides 
that day and later denied it. His 
actions caused tho officers to be­
lieve that the stolen property had 
been purchased.
Messrs. Ross and Conley went it* 
Selma and from thero to London 
and Columbus Thursday but could 
find no clue. When the dogs ar­
rived a large crowd of people gath­
ered on the Columbus pil,o to wit­
ness developments. Nothing is 
known of tho whereabouts of tho 
horse.
—FOR BALE; Sovou year old 
driving horse and good buggy. Call 
phono 68, . *fc
Mr. Roland Kyle who has been 
spending the summor months with 
ilia son, Ervin Kyle, returned to 
Xema last Saturday morning,
Mr. and Mrs, E. L. Stormont have 
returned home after an extensive 
visit with tho latter’s brothers, 
Collins anil Robert McMillan of 
Celovilie, Wash, They also attend­
ed the Exposition at Feat tie, return* 
mg home through Colorado.
Mr. Earl Anderson, sou of Mi. 
W. P. Anderson, is homo from 
Europe after spending four months 
Abroad. He wont abroad last May 
awl was accompanied by his roofb- 
or, who will visit her sister, Mrs. 
Grojge Herbert of Gift? glow, yenU 
land, Mr. Anderson visit**! London 
mul Paris before in* return how*.
*?«r i
1
O  HOANISETBEP- *8»f}»
T1E E M I E  BUNK
CI.JPARYIM.II, OHIO. . _
W * jjo ttf 'iv  Y o u *  P axjko5TA«b 
and promise careful and prompt 
atteiiOon to all business 
Intrusted to us.
NaW  YORK DRAFT
and BANK .Ytb.MU'i .OHIM-RSt
VU* cheapest au i *'»nost con­
venient way to t»u a monoy by 
mall,
Losns Made 
Personal or ,
Banking I!* urs
on It 1 Estate? 
ihV'.iai Security.
S A . M , to 8 P , M.
lees  sot Color the Bair
.[]   A V E R T S  ^ l i A l R „  y i d O J R —
ij PSOP9 Fatting H air , A«* gtegen t Oreaaln*
j| ilicstroys D a n d r u f f M a k e s  H a i r  G r o w
i! Infnvdientt! SMtSar. GJvwii^  0**^  ^ s*a«i» cw*rfd.,] IHgtrUtriHb. sut. Ak»h«t. W*Ur. PorfiHWt.
” "■ h :i- preparation made from this formula ishwmte**, yet pouetMs potHlve merit. A 
: !; v> k h t o bar tonic, a hair dressing. Consultyourdoctor about these bur probkiac,
V j. <\ aykb Oomtakt* Ix>wt>lK Mw,
S. W .  .SM ITH, P d *SI >  ut.
o. Xi. <
PJKlSgaBS
Tired Women
W e«e«, warn and tired 
fra *  aver-nork, need a  
tatle. That feeling olweak* 
leaaar tiredness will not 
leave yea «t Hsell. Take 
Urdit, tfiat effectual remedy 
fartbe allaeots and weak- 
neMalwemen. Thousands 
d  women have tried Cartful 
and write enlknslasticaliy a! 
Its great benefit ta them.
CARDUI
A rceeat letter from Mrs. 
Charles Bragg, «f Swcetser, 
fad*. says; "Teagne can- 
not tell howmvdi your med- 
Iriae has done tar ne. Be* 
lore 1 began taking Cartful 1 
earid net da a day’s work. 1 
tvtald work awhile and lie 
dawn. I shall always give 
gratae to year BtfdJdse.”
Tty drill* Bor sale 
nwywbere.
b * i
e n n s n M r o i
or I iua a w*iT »»»,
Coat For 
Th« Bowels
a u t c u i u t o
caHby catiuktic
.BoReefi, .N«y*r , -tlOO, loryourmcyiej’btck.
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y. 603
UIUJU.SALE, TEH MILLION BOXES
The Cedervffle Herald.
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“OUTLINES OF 
HU PRISON L E "
( B Y  S A M U E L  W , I R V I N E .)
(Continued lrom first page.]
a# bad fix' a« myself. We waited 
until our time to come when we 
would be moved.
The day finally came. The 40th 
Detachment was to go out at 12 
o’clock. I took advantage of the 
darkness and flanked out with them 
My late partner whose name was 
Hamuol Harris, of Gallipolla, O., 
was left behind. By the assistance 
of others I  gob over to theB. 1L, and 
we were loaded on the cars and 
started for Savannah.
Arter 21 hours without anything 
to eat, and crowded in otd wrecks 
of oars, we arrived at Savannah., 
We were counted off m hundreds, 
and inarched to the stockade, The 
Sergeant had not time to take the 
named, so it was put ofll until the 
next morning,,. We were ordered to 
report to out Sergeant and givo our 
names. The Robs did not think the 
Yankees had a chance to yankee on 
the natives, by the delay in taklug 
our monies. We saw this and took 
advantage of it. We would give 
our names to two or three Sergeants 
They did not know whether we 
belonged to their hundred or not, 
So by doing this, come got three oir 
four rations, I  got Into two hun­
dreds.
-Itrained all night. The prison 
was a low, swampy place, sur­
rounded by a stockade of plank 
about 18 feet high. The Water was 
standing two or three inches all 
iver the prison pen. The morning 
.Mlowiag X found Timherlake.SftiiO- 
n-Td and Collins. They had played 
the same game on the ration busi­
ness that I  had. Schofield also got 
to be Sergeant of a hundred. The 
four of us drew eight rations. They 
were considerably better than those 
ot Audersonville. They were a half 
pound of fresh beef, a half pint of 
corn meal, and. a small amount of 
ricofor 21 hours. This, we thought, 
vor.v good. But no time, even then, 
could X say I  had enough to satisfy 
my appetite,
FOR SALE!
Houses and Lots in Gedarville and 
vicinity. Buy before the rush. We 
have three or four desirable proper­
ties just outside the corporation limits 
at very reasonable prices, also to 
4 acres of land. Will sell one for 
less than Cost of dwelling which cost 
$8,000. Have a* centrally located 
rooming house of 15 or 10 rooms very 
cheap.
Farms for sale in Central Ohio,
SMITH, CLEMANS SHOPPING
B o  IC m x t  G l a s s e s
Su it You?
The eyes change with age 
find sickness.
Best Optical Work at Rea­
sonable Pricey.
28
Charles S* Fay,
M’f g  Optician.
1-2 East Main Street, 
Springfield, Ohio.
M X  A  R I\C K * S
Now ready with a Com* 
plet line of
n e w  Pa l l  s u it s
NEW FALL DRESSES 
NEW FALLL COATS. 
NEW FALL SKIRTS 
NEW FALL WAISTS
Our Prices are 
reasonable.
most
M e a r i c K ’ s ,
C lo aK  H ou se .
Dayton, O.12 f 8. Main St.
J. H. McfMXAN*
FtWiWaf DSfffifctw* ttM T’nfnJhU'n 
1»<*alct*. Manufacturer of Commit 
Grave Vaultsainli.euieht Building 
Bl* ■»ek*L Telephone ?»
%!§«llW?III*, Mhid,
The Gnat Diarrhoea 
and Dysentery Remedy
Cures acute and chronic disirhocs.dysen* 
tciy, cholera moihu*/1 summer complaint,” 
Aciatic cLok-ra, and prevents the develop- 
incut of typhoid fever. Same wondetml 
'esulto cltaiacd In *11 parts of the world.
“ WORKS LIKE MARIO,’*
Frlea as <N»nt* par box.
liofl't ac'fj.t a substitute—a so*r filled ‘‘last SSftor.a.’' ItyiittdrajtM.aSJiasa’fc it and don'tcaro to get it tot yon aaijd direct to
THE W *km  CHEMICAL COMPANY, 
Y..U,*,A.
After remaining ther* some ten 
day#, we were ordered out and pub 
on car# and sent hack to Milan, 80 
miles from Savannah. While we 
were on the cars, tho citizens sent 
their negroes to the train with to­
bacco and bread. This looked like 
they bad feeling for us, but it was 
soon stopped. The offllcers gave 
orders to shoot the first negro that 
brought anything for ns and also 
the Yank that would make any ef­
fort to get whatever they might 
bring. There was about SOOG of us 
at this point. After two days ship, 
ping they had us all at Milan prison. 
There was a splendid stream of wa­
ter running through tho stockade. 
They had left all the logs BO wo had 
p.enty of wood. . There were twenty 
acre# enclosed. After we had ar­
rived previous to going into the 
stockade, we were divided intd 
hundreds again, Sohofleld took an­
other hundred.
Pat and I  were in ilia squad, Tim 
berlake bad got off, one train before 
us, and was in another hundred, 
Charley thought he would date 
our capture back some eight 
mouths, and itvyould piobably be 
of some, advantage in the future, 
and true enough it was. The pris­
oners were placed, in divisions, one 
thousand In each division. In this 
ca’lftp Timberlake was in the 1st; 
Charley, Pat and I  were in the 2d 
division, fourth hundred. We had 
roil call once a day while we stayed 
there, and if any one was absent, he 
got no rations. Many a poor fellow 
got nothing, notbeing able to stand 
while they we e counted and matty 
a one starved to death in this man­
ner. I  had to be helped to roll Call 
for nearly - two months myself. 
Those that had no acquaintances 
had just to lie and starve to death,
Xn this stockade we remained fof 
about two months. After we bail 
been there some three weeks there 
was talk of an exchange of prisoners 
This put us all astir again. Every 
body was talking of getting home, 
and what they heard the Bebs say 
about the exchange, but when tli* 
tirath was found out there were to 
be two thousand sick to bs ex­
changed at Savannah. These were 
to be the worst eases. Sergeant 
Schofleld was then very bad with 
'the rheumatism. Bo he was not 
able to take charge of the hundred* 
This then fell on Pat Collins, he 
being the first mess sergeant.; The 
number was pretty nigh full, win a 
one evening, about dark, a Rebel 
Sergeant came in and said that they 
would take a few of the oldest 
prisoners along with the sick to 
care for them.
'When we went into Milan prison 
Sohofleld had dated our time back 
about eight .months, not knowing 
that this would he of any advan­
tage at the time, but thought It 
would do no harm. This wai tak­
ing a little advantage but at this 
time all we thought of was some 
way to get out of the Confederacy. 
When the Rebel Sergeant came to 
our hundred for three of the oldest 
prisoners, Schofield’s name was on 
tiie head of the roll. Pat told the 
Bob that he was one of the oldest 
in the hundred, and ho took his 
name and in liuntingfor his and my 
name, the Johunysaw some names 
of Gettysburg prisoners, and said 
he would have to take them. So wo 
were out again.
The next morning, Charley was 
taken to the gate and alter staying 
all day until late in the evening, he 
was taken out tO| the depot, nud 
loaded with others on the cars and 
sent to Savannah. This was tho 
last we heard of him until we came 
home. I  understand he is well.
Here we were with one Of our 
number gone. I  felt rejoiced be- 
causehe was so lucky, but also felt 
very gloomy, and began to think I  
wa» doomed to spend my days In 
rebel prisons. But I  could not 
blame our government for it.. X 
thought the authorities were doing 
tiie best they could for Us, but H  
Was hard, hard times on ns, sure.
After this excitement Was over, 
there cable the rumor that there 
was a general exchange on foot, and 
that ail would he exeimaged soon. 
This excitement Wes kept up until 
Hhorman started lot Savannah. 
We were ordered up one night about 
18 o’clock, Tiro Robs said that our 
government had sent Rebel prison­
ers enough to Savannah to exchange 
all of us. It was raining very hard, 
and I  had got word through a Bobel 
that Hlierman’s cavalry was getting 
pretty close to the prison, and 
would attempt to liberate us. So I 
thought I  would stay as long as I  
could in the stockade, and it there 
was any chance for the IT. 8. Oav- 
aly to overtake us, I would be one 
if I  could. Bo Pat and Timberlake 
and myself remained until the next 
day about noon. A  train by this 
Hmo had arrived, The word was 
very current that We would all ho 
taken to Savannah and there, all 
would be sent North, whether the 
XL B. government would agree to 
exchange or not. This X did not 
bellove. It was still raining very 
hard and about 12 o’clock we were 
taken out of the stockade and 
matelml to the railroad about a
quarter « f  a mil*. W  war* allowed 
to go just ml wa ptaaaad, not la 
ranks, t# kfcatndA.”
Tbs faragalay narrative written 
by 8. W . Iruas fives the principal 
jngli»aJtt.„,^
iupplemeatwft It by statements of 
his experisaojNi in ether prison#. 
After enduring such hardships in 
varioue other prisons, be was re­
leased at the close of the war and 
returned via of Memphis and Cairo 
te his father’s home in Gedarville, 
a living skeleton, so disfigured by 
suffering as to sesm almost fright­
ful. Hs stated that when he left 
the last prison, he was required to 
walk twenty miles. Ho could not 
do it, but Ills true friend Wm. Tim- 
berlake helped him along, and often 
picked him up’and carried him In 
his arms leug distances, At Mem­
phis, he allowed a poor boy, al­
most ready to drop dead, who wae 
very homesick to take hie plac* on 
th# steamer Sultana, and Sam took 
tbe next one. The boiler of the 
steamer exploded opposite Cincin­
nati, 0>, and the boy was never 
heard of.
Sam married Miss Martha A. 
Johnson and brought up a family of 
three ohitdren. He followed his 
trade of blaehsmithing, always suf­
fering from chronic diarrhea, con­
tracted at AndersotmUe and other 
prisons, which undoubtedly short­
ened his life, His widew and' son 
George, and his sister, Miss Lizzie 
Irvine are among'the well respect­
ed citizens of Cedsrville, now, 44 
years since the war,
deseph J, Osborn.
HUNTING A LION.
When the Bruts Fight* Either He er 
th* Hunter Die*.
Nothing causes the EaBt African, 
colonist more genuine concern than 
that lus guest should not have been 
provided with a lion. The Hon, 
vVimtop Spencer Churchill says 
that a failure to produce a lion 
preys.on the colonists mind until 
it becomes a regular obsession. He 
feels that some deep reproach is 
laid upon his own hospitality and 
the reputation -of his adopted coun­
try. In "M y African Journey”  Mr, 
Churchill tells- something of the 
pursuit o f this noble game;
“ This is the way in which they 
hunt Hens: f ’irst find the lion? 
lured to a kill, driven from a reed 
bed or kicked up incontinently by 
the way. Once viewed, he must 
never be lost sight of for a moment. 
Mounted on ponies of more or less 
approved fidelity, three or lour dar­
ing-Britons or Somalis gallop after 
him across rocks, holes, tussocks, 
through high grass, thorn scrub, un­
dergrowth, taming him, shepherd­
ing him, hooding him this way and 
that until ha 1* brought to  bay,
“For his part the hon is no seeker 
o f quarrels, l ie  is often described 
in accents of contempt. His object 
throughout is to save his skin. Xf, 
being unarmed, you meet six or sev­
en unexpectedly, all you need do, 
according to my information, is to 
speak to them sternly, and they wilt 
slink away, while you throw a  few 
stones at them to hurry them up. 
All the highest authorities recom­
mend this.
"But when pursued from place to 
place, chased hither and thither by 
Wheedling horsemen, the lion be­
come ; imbittered. First ho begins 
to growl and roar at his enemies in 
order to terrify them and make 
them leave him in peace. Then he 
darts little short charges at them. 
Finally, when cVciy attempt at 
peaceful persuasion lias failed, he 
pulls up abruptly and offers battle. 
Once he has done this, ho will run 
no more. He means to fight and to 
fight to the death.
"And when a lion, maddened with 
the agony of a bullet wound, dis­
tressed by long and hard pursuit, or, 
most o f all, a lioness in defense of 
her cubs, is definitely committed to 
battle death is the only possible 
conclusion. Broken linib3, broken 
jaws, &i>ody raked from end to end, 
lungs jfferced through and through 
—none of these counts. I t  must he 
death, instant and utter, for tho 
lion or down goes the man, mauled 
by septic claws and fetid teeth, 
crushed and crunched and poisoned 
afterward to make doubly sure.”
Rswsrd erf th* Faithful 8«rvant<
The merchant prince had sent for 
the faithful clerk, who confronted 
his master tremblingly.
"Jenkins/* said the* merchant 
prince, "you have been in my em­
ploy for twenty-five years/*
"Yes, sir/* faltered the faithful 
clerk.
' ’'Twenty-live years today, is it  
not?”
“ Yes, sir. Thank you, sir, for re­
membering it/*
"Tu t! T ilt! Yon have been an 
honor to the house/*
"Thank you again, sir/*
"You have proved yourself 
worthy of my confidence/*
"Oh, sir!”
"You  have grown gray in my 
service/*
"Yes, sir/*
"Jenkins, as a slight token of my 
recognition of this fact I  have a 
present for you. Pray accept this 
bottle o f lmir dye!’*— Woman’s 
Home Companion,
■TAKE THIS CUT”
The MumI Y ou Have Always Bought, and which has heea 
ia use fbr over 30 years, has borne the signature off
and has been made under his per- 
sonal supervision since Its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you In this. 
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “  Just-ag-good** are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health off 
Ihfbnts and Children—Experience against Experiment*
What is CASTORIA
Castoria Is a- harmless snhstitute for Castor OB, P*M » 
goric, Drops and Soothing SyrUps. It is Pleasant, It  
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee* It destroys YVorms 
and allays Feverishness, It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic, It relieves Teething Troubles, eures Constipation 
and Flatulency, It assimilates the Food, regulates tho. 
Stomach’ and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep* 
Tho Children’s Fanacear-The Mother’s Friend,
CENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
B e a r s  th o  S ig n a tu re  o f
The K M  You Have Always Bought
In Use For Ovei* 30 Years.
THC C«»T»Ofl KOMMI.V, TT CTHECT. MHU VOBK OITV.
w m m m m m m m m m m m
THE BEST VEHICLES FOR THE MONEY.
T H E  M c K A Y  
BUGGIES, SURREYS,
Spring, Road & Oil Field 
WAGONS
Best quality—Select Ma­
terial. Carefully made-. 
Built to stand Hard Service. 
The cheapest in the end. 
Write for complete. Catalog 
and Prices, k
MoKAY CARRIAGE CO.,
GROVE CITY, PA,
MONUMENTS, CUT STONE STATUARY.
The men who transfer 
huge blocks o f granite 
into beautiful monuments 
and headstones in dur workshop are the most skillful 
that money can procure. » • -> *
You can depend on getting the very finest artistic 
creations here— and at prices below the ordinary.
"With our superior facilities aud equipment, which are not. 
equalled by any rotail concern in the IT. 8., we, are prepared 
as never before to furnish high grade work at less money than 
inferior work will cost elsewhere. We employ no agents1 in 
this territory. I f  at all interested in any in eur lino, write or 
’phono for catalogue or if possible call to see us. Bell ’phone 
801. Citizens’phone 216. Established 18(54.
G E O R G E  D O D D S  & - S O N ,
113, 115, 117, 119 W est M ain S t, Xenia, O,
RIEDLINC
PIANOS
erntr 'iy every detail that can possibly 
add t < the value of a Piano of the very 
highest grade. The lav/ price at which 
they are sold astonishes those compet- 
enttojudgeof Piano value, “PJcdling’' 
on a Piano means highest artistic re­
sults In tone, touch, durability and 
case design. Send for catalogue and 
name and address of our agent In your 
vicinity.
A* f, R1EDUN8 PIANO CO,, - Plymouth, Who.
mt*
CASTORIA
3?or Xafeati *a&
HiKWYHtan Always Bftgfct
Bilge tiM»
E L A S TIC
ROOF PAINT
f for tin, metal, paper, felt find ruboroid roofs, Is 
proof against the weather or rust. Absolutely tlOft- 
porous. Will not crack, peel, blister or scale. Will 
not evaporate after onto set. Is a fine water proof­
ing material. Contains no Ingredients such as salt 
and lime which enter Into the composition of the 
major part of the so-called roof and iron paint* on 
tho market to-day which have no elastic qualities 
and are destructive to metals and fibres, and are 
bound to ciyStalke any metal.. It Is germ proof.
StHdfor tircuiar andprise list. Why Hot pnnhtae tht test when it costs no mere. 
THw PJU»L.MJtW QQOWKR WUi»»i»L.V CO*, Fon«l*du.laQ,W l*,
Meat is Healthy,
The human system needs meat, not the tough, in­
digestible kind which makes it a labor for tho diges­
tive organs to asimilate it, but the nutritious, juicy 
kind which gives you muscle and nerve for daily 
duties,
G  W , Crouse & Co,
suemmr t<re, c, wtiMtfb
mmm
“Wa recommend Ifc; thero lan’t 
nay bettor..,
In mid-summer you have to truat 
to a large degree to your buUrfjer.
Well Cared For Meats
In hot weather are the only kind to 
buy; we have proper appliance# for 
keeping them right, and they’r* 
sweet and safe when sold. Don’t go 
meat shopping when it’s hot. Buy 
of us and be sure. >
C. H . C RO U SE,
GEDARVILLE, O.
N e u r a lg ia
P a in s
A re the result o f m  
abnormal condition o f 
the more prominent nerve 
.branches, caused by con­
gestion, irritation, or dis­
ease. I f  you want to re­
lieve the pain try  Dr. $£iles 
Anti-Pain Pills. They 
often relieve .when every­
thing else fails. They 
leave no disagreeable 
after-effects. Just a 
pleasurable sense o f re­
lief. T ry  them.
• " I  havo neuralgia headache right 
over my eyes, and I  am really afraid 
that my eyes -will burst. I  also have 
neuralgia pain around my heart. 1 
have been taking Dr. Miles* AiUI- 
jFain Pills recently and find they re­
lieve these troubles quickly. I  seldom 
find It necessary to take more than 
two tablets for complete relief.*’ 
MBS. KATHEKINB BARTON 
1117 Valley St, Carthage, Mo.
**I have awful spells of ■ neuralgia 
and have doctored a great deal with­
out getting much benefit. . For the 
last two years 1 have been taking 
Dr. MlleS* Anti-Pain Pills and they 
always relieve me. X have been so 
had. with neuralgia that jE sometimes 
thought I  would go  croay. Sometime* 
i t  is necessary to take two of them,, 
hut never more and they are aura to 
Wiley* me." MBS. FDRB1DB, 
S4H Dynn S t, Lincoln, Neb.
Your druggist sells Dr. Mites* . Anti- 
Fain Fills, and w e authorize him to 
return the prloe of first paokaat toniy) 
I f  It fails to benefit you.
Miles Medical Co„ Elkhart, Ind
the Bookm altef 
.4 estaafafit...
IN THE BOOKWALTER HOTEL 
HIGH STREET
DINING ROOM FOR LADIES UP STAIR!
ALSO REST ROOM. 
M E A L S  N O W  sts C E N T S ,
Lunch Counter on Main Floor 
Open Day and Night.
Tha Best, of Good Used In thB Cut 
“ Inary Department.
Piles or Smiles?
A POSITIVE GUARANTEE
(»ImmftHatthfreHm and MfinaMy ’
DR. HEBRAS UNROID
the moet wonderful scientific dhooray bt 
modern time* fcrthe severest cases of ItcMa* 
Kies, Bciems. Tetter, Belt Bhtum, S tef 
Worm, Berber's Itch, etc. This highly medfl 
csted antiseptic Baive kills th* gsmt, r*. 
moves the trouble and heals the Irritation 
permanently. Absolute satisfaction gu t. 
antccd or money refunded.
PriceMtts, *£Druggists or mailed. Trial 
sample 2 cents to cover mailing,
THE 6, C. BITTNER CO., ToM*, OM*.
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Bex, Frank dolling preaches 8 *b -! 
bath i « r  the V . P, congregation. j
Mr*, Robert Bird left Weilne*-1 
d*ytor Mt. Carmel, Hi., fora visit 
with relatives.
Mr. Charles Coulter of Oxford hap 
been a guest at tho homo of Sir. 
It. B. Barber the past-week.
‘—Don’t forget the date of thfe 
Tour Sept. Si. Buy yeur tickets 
and avoid tho rush.
Mr, J, G, Mol-Iillan of Columbus 
spent Monday with his father, Mr. 
H. H, McMillan.
Mr. 1. F. Paflar la in Toledo this 
week attending the convention of 
the Junior Order United American 
Mechanics, ho being the delegate 
from Cedarviile Council.
Dr, J. O, Stewart has sold a small 
cottage on Chilllcothe street to Mrs! 
Addison Alexander. Mre. Alexan­
der and daughter expect to move to, 
town in November. !
Mr. Stewart Satterfield and son, 
Fred, of Atlanta, 111., and Mr. 
Court Satterfield, wife and daugh­
ter of Xenia, were called here to 
attend the funeral of the late W . H. 
.Blair.- ■
B e a u t i f u l  E x h i b i t s  i n  t h e  A r t  
a n d  I n d u s t r i a l  H a l l s
d e n y  n .  .t h au
B a l l o o n  A s c e n t i o n a  E v e r y  
B a y
B a n d  C o n c e r t s  M o r n i n g  a n d  
A f t e r n o o n
Y o u  a l l  K n o w  t h ©  “ J i m t o w n  
F a i r ”  B e  T h e r e .
Next Week-The Date. Everyboby will be there.
AND HOHE-COniNQ 
WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, PRIDAY,
S E P T E M B E R , 22, 23, 24,1909,
Something D oing AU the T im e. Every D ay a B ig  One
X. G. GgOXGM. Pres. 
W . J .  GJtLVXH. Jec’n A D M IS S IO N , 25c. N E W  G R A N D  S T A N D
R A C I N G  P R O G R A M .
W EDNESDAY
Paco........................ . .$200
urx
TH U RSD AY
2:13 Pace.........................$250
2:18 Trot................... .200
IL im . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , t, . To
Matinee Race,
F R ID A Y
2:17 Pace.................. ,$200
Free-for-all...................    250
Run
Fast track, W. L. Marshall, of Xenia, 
Starting Judge.
Mr. and Mr*. L. H. Sullenberger Mr. Lloyd Confarr will onter a 
visited iu Oxford the first of the Cincinnati Law School tin* winter, 
week*. J —■—•
22 head of DelaineMr. Clarence Stuckey has rented 
the Anderson Finney farm and will <- 
move thore next March, . I
FOBS ALB: 
breeding ewes. O. B. McMillan,
Rev. Sanderson 
Will Leave.
Mrs. It. P, McLean has been visit-
FO R SALB : Gentle driving horselln&la ^ aytoa th-s ^ epk*
tor school children, 1 ”■ , ,
atA q  f- Tiirnbull Mrs. w . J. Sanderson and daugh­
ter left Monday for Utica, Q., for a 
visit with relatives,Messrs. O, M. Townpley and 
Frank Townsley and their wives 
spent Sabbath with Mr. John 
Townsley near Washington C. H.
FOB SALE:—-A cement block 
machine and moulds tor,several 
kinds of work. Also house moving 
outfit, pulleys, ropes, etc. Apply to 
A, D. Townsley, t
Miss Pearl Finney of New 
fornia is the guest of Miss 
Henderson.
Cali-
Lulu
Mrs. W . A. Spencer and daughter 
Ethel, attended the Spencerreunion 
in Xema Tuesday.
We Will Pay You
22c  Per Dozen for No. 1 Clean Fresh Eggs 
25c  Per pound Choice Fresh Butter.
12c  Per poUnd choice Lard,
Iri Trade Today, Saturday, September 18th,
W E  A R E  SELLING
Sweet Potatoes, choice, p^r peck.......................,2oc
, Sweet PotatceB, fancy, per peck............. . 35c
See Out lOn Counter Today.
"Golden Fleece’ * Flour, 241-2 lb. sack. 
6 Loaves B»ead fo r , . . . . . #.*"•* v,et-*
. .........80c
»25c
New Gingham Dress Styles at,
8 l-2.c, 10c; arid 12 l-2c yd
Comfortsf Blankets, Quilts, Rugs, 
Carpets, Linoleums
Bird’s Mammoth Store.
Mr. C. IL  Crouse, Wife and 
daughter, Mildred, spent Sabbath 
In South.Charleston;'
} FOB SALE: Hot,blast 
splendid heater, good, as 
Phone No, 84.
I — _ _
stove,
new,
St,
Mr, George Silvsy of 
Is making his brothers, 
Marlon Silvey a visit.
Cincinnati 
J. D. and
Boy W. J, Sanderton, pastor of 
the B. P. church (O. 8.) has decid­
ed to accept the appointment ten­
dered him a* superintendent ot the 
Souther* Mission located at Salem, 
’ 'Ala., by the Contra! Board of Mis­
sions.. The appointxhent Included 
bheprincipaiship of Knox academy 
in which with the associated schools 
thero are over V00 pupils and 16 
teachers.
Bev. Sanderson has boon pastor of 
the congregation here since Febru­
ary, 1899. Bev, Sanderson will not 
resign Ilia pastorate here for the 
present as he has accepted the new 
position'on condition for a. year, 
Tho members of hie own congrega­
tion as those of sister congregations 
regret to have Bev. Sanderson leave 
this community.
Bev, Sanderson with his family 
expects to leave here about tho first 
of Oetober,
JAMESTOWN FAIR.
Mr. B» P. McLean has moved into 
the Leary property on Xema ave­
nue. ■ ■ '>■■■■■•
. ... - - ■ . ‘ ■ I
Miss Ada Johnson left Thursday, 
for GreenviUe where she expects to 
teach school.
Mr. Henry Truest!ale expect* 
move his family in a few week* 
Converse, Ind.
Tho annual meeting of the Cedar 
vilie Bible Society will be held In 
; the M K. church, Sabbath evening 
■‘at 7 o'clock.
Messrs. 'William Watt. Oliver 
Jobe, Lawrence Gat-lough and W al­
ter Curry have gone to Wooster to 
enter fha University.
Mr. Walter Sterridi and sister, 
f Lounetto, left Tuesday for Beaver 
Falls, Pa., where they will attend 
Geneva college.
KeNUUMNirS UFE SMM8
BLOOD PURIFIER
A Speedy and Safe Remedy for all
Diseases of the Skin and Blood.
Restores Vitality, Renews Strength, Cleanses and Enriches the Blood. An 
especially valuable remedy for Boils, Carbuncles, Erysipelas, Tumora, Cancerous 
Humors, Ulcers, Ringworms, Old Sores, Scrofula, Sypliilitic Affections, Scrofulous 
Humors, Blotches, Pimples, Pustules, Salt Rheum and all diseases arising from 
impure blood or low condition of the system. Especially recommended for all 
formant Sciatic Xtheamatlsiau
PRICE, ONE DOLLAR PER BOTTLE. FOR SALE BY DRUGGISTS.
KmmfHHtni by Mo&ULUHifiH CHEMICAL CO., Ktnfon, Ttnniuw.
Mr. Harvey McMillan Hawthorn 
o! Harmvjllc, O., ami Miss Bosa 
Holmes of Xenia spent Saturday at 
the home of Mr, H. H. McMlilan,*
Mr. Erhk 1 ne Townsloy Is sick with 
typhoid fever at the homo of his 
grandparents, Mr. ami Mrs. Ira 
Towtsloy. '
Dr. George. Stewart attended the 
operations at St. Elizabeth’s hospit­
al in Dayton, Tuesday, upon the in­
vitation of Dr. F. C. Gray, the chief 
surgeon.
Fifteen Years’ Service Without 
Paintingw-Or a  New Roof—That 
is Our Guarantee to You—
a n d  th e  g u a r a n t e e  is  s ta m p e d  r ig h t  o n  th e  
r o o f in g  it s e lf  w i t h  th e  y e a r  y o u  b u y  it . ‘
IT will last you much longer than that, but tot IS year* we are renponrible, Think of that“ lay your roof afta. forget, It for la. years. 
No expense—no repairing-no renewing.
Wo don’t know tho wearing possibilities of 
our own roofing. Our 23-year-ofd roofs are as 
serviceable and look as good now as roofing 
laid fives years ago. Wo make our guarantee 
15 years to he sate, but tvs know it is good for. 
twenty-five year*.
DICKELMAN 
EXTRA
6'strsnked Metal Roofing
Is ilio only laefat toofiasr Wfta3d which lr nosciaatiDcallygaWostetittstatitcaa to soar-
mily u.o tongheaf, most pliable, f-ccp heartti stoch fa ever used, uhict niemt Is pcculiariv porous oad loag-filiptctl, an that wlioaft fepaiitfio tho golvanjalcir pnta- tho JMuM apcliof wMK «el veneer but peuetrele* 
Uti. fitier and aeeelKeaiAtee With tho metw biii«, thus prof ce Beg it forever.
F t T C I l T  O H I O
■ "■ AffPiO ‘Y
Miss Mary McMillan left Thtirs- 
morning whore she expocts to 
enter a business college. Miss 
Nellie McFarland takes her place 
m tho telephone exchange.
day
Tho real estate firm of 8mith, 
Clemaus & Hopping has brought 
suit against T. K. Carpenter in the 
Common Picas Court for a judg­
ment of $C00 coittmiaoion for selling 
a 300 acre farm for $cn,(MtQ.
Tho Jamestown fair next Wed­
nesday, Thursday and Friday prom­
ises to bo equal to what it was in 
former days. Every thing is being 
done to make this fair a sueeees and 
hundred* frofti this section will at­
tend. There will bo a balloon as­
cension every morning If tho weath­
er permits.
There will bo full exhibits in the 
Art hall, Industrial: hail, Poultry 
department* and Live Stock sec­
tion*. Jamestown being a ’‘horse 
center” some excellent race* arc 
booked. Friday there will be a 
Frae-for-all with *(uejti entries a* 
qaeeti (Hem,* tM .U i Lyddite *;U0 
and four other*.
B. G. George is president ami 
W , J. Galvin, secretary of the. 
board. f
THE. RIKE-KUMLER CO.
D A Y T O N ,  O H I O .
Announce Their /
FALL OPENING
For September 21st to 25th.
A  General Opening Display of Millinery and new goods in all departments
Bigger, Better and More Attractive Than Ever.
. We believe that merchandise that is right in style, quality and price, 
will keep our old friends and make us new opes.
We invite.you to attend our Opening Fall Display—September 2lst to 25th.
THE RIKE-KUMLER CO.
D A Y T O N ,  d H l O .
NOTICE.
Thor* will be a  meeting of the 
Cedarviile Protective Association, 
Monday evening, tho 20th, in tho 
Mayor’s Office, at 7:00 p, m, A ll 
members arc urged to be present for 
important business. t<i conic before 
the meeting.
Alex Turnbull. Vice Pres.
Mr. M, C, Naglcy w^a in Cincin­
nati Monday* on business.
Mr. A. B, Alexander of Kansas, 
are making relatives here a visit.
Dr. J, W . Dixon is entertaining 
his mother, Mrs. Bebeeca Warper 
of near Chilllcothe.
Mrs. M. I. Marsh lias been spend­
ing tho week visiting friends in 
Milford,
j Mr. M. W. Colins of Trenton was 
I in town Tuesday and Wednesday 
purchasing cattle amt hogs in this 
j vicinity. Mr. Collina iswalking by 
the aid of a cane, owing to a 
sprained ankle several days ago.
Mayor Wolford has received a 
handsomely engraved invitation 
from the rimyoF of 8fc, Louis extend" 
ingan invitation to tho celebration’ 
of tho founding of the city on Octo­
bers.
llif> i’.so wiii.'ll diici t.nt:flal:0 or rfatii. 
willtioBktotMsa'iV V/ikeicaarlor
tug  (took M  Rwte*
The hank w iii skew you tow yo:» can eaiw 
fiio&o f (.:i your roeBesr, isow to lav ja w» I«* cs'.ilv, haw to .void repa  ^bills, Year wifi know ataai foetotA utla. I'allfim ri;
tills freobj.’ibwii Bast’.*
1 yea
THE DICKELMAN «FG. CO.
H M * 4 h »  ■ fewttfOMe
The Xonia wrecking crow was 
called hero this morning to place 
two cars of coal that jumped the 
track at the HagnrHtraw Board Co. 
switch on Thursday evening while 
being placed.
Tho ladies of Mr. B, F, Kerr’s 
Sabbath School class, with their 
husbands, gave 'rim a surprise 
Tuesday evening at Iris home on 
South Main Street, Well filled 
baskets were taken along and sup­
per served. About twenty wore 
present.
Mr. G. 35, Jobe attended the meet- 
iligof the State Board of Agricul­
ture in Columbus, Tuesday. Secre­
tary Sandals states the fair re­
ceipts to be 185,090.09. The net 
recipts will exceed $1J),(KK>, which 
speaks well for the management of 
the fair.
Mrs. Lucy McClellan entertained 
laatSaturday for her guests, Mrs. 
J. H. Gibson of Bellingham, Wash., 
and Miss Mamie McClellan of Xenia 
Among those present were Mrs, 
Robert Htevensou and daughters. 
Misses Edna and Mae Stevenson 
and Mrs. L. T. Marshall of Xenia,
He Gave It 0p.
After Hercules had pas-( d safely 
through two Fomth ct duly coir bra- 
tions, a haif-dazen football games and 
a hunting season In tho Maine woods 
hio persecutor gave up trying and sur­
rendered tho stolen crown.
Opening
Annouuncemet.
—beginn ings
September /6th, 17th and 18th.
Your inspection is invited to. the most nota­
ble showing of fall and winter millinery and 
everything that is smart and new> in dress 
and tailored hats.
Moderately Priced.
37 GREEN STREET,
OSTERLY,
XEN IA , O
His idea,
Sammy (admiringly surveying his 
lately-arrived twin sistersp-Dld you 
get them cheaper by taking tho two, 
papa?—-Smart Sot.
Woman’* Remarkable feat.
Though tho compiling of a diction­
ary is a tack that oven a corps of 
trained editors undertake with no 
slight hesitation, a Wanhiilgton worn* 
an, Mrs, George II. Gorham, finished 
tho remarkable teat of writing an 
idiomatic FreflchUfiglish, English. 
French dictionary en'Juiy unaided,
lP A T E N T S
undnUlMt- '
l«nt liiniJtMi tenducta! let RettCKATK Fir*. *  
4un Offic* i* cmwitru. s.rArftHT *r«i6K< *ttd ran sf mtr m ih»n th »«
tt+tirt* #--.m Wtshu'gVw. '
Stml modri, t w o , ajthW* pirttMiuMe n, m*, itrr nin«M> tf-Ktte.Wfw-td.Onrfte, tint »«8il Ml  _
Foil n*mFi In >he t* f) rign Mw-.itiet
O . A . S N O W d t O O .
: ttM>, Mrcmr*FFt«c. WMwiiieiNHf, a. *.
-----------  ----  *" - "
Jules Verne’s Methods,
Jule- Verne, nutlior o i ’Twenty 
Thousand Leagnea Under the Sea" 
required no legislative enactment 
to make him get up early. l ie  rose 
at 4 in the morning in the summer 
and climbed up a sort of watclitow- 
er which dominated his house in 
the* Boulevard de Longueville, 
Amiens, where his study was sit­
uated. He called this room liia 
"cabin.”  There he need to work 
until 10 o’clock. In  the winter 
when he awoke he would await day­
light either reading in, bed or 
evolving scenes for his novels. After 
lunch it was his practice to walk 
along the boulevards, which form 
a beautiful green cincture around 
tho old Picardy town. Then lie 
would malm for his club and read 
the newspapers and study the scien­
tific reviews, from which lie .de­
rived great aid in the composition 
of his books.
“1 Told You 8o.”
An old couple lived in the moun­
tains of eastern Tennessee. Ho was 
ninety-five and she ninety. Their 
son, a man < * seventy, died. Aa tho 
old folks crossed the pasture to 
their cabin after the burial the wo. 
man noticed a tear roll down he’’ 
husband’ii check. She patted him 
tenderly on the arm and said:
“ Never mind, John; never mind. 
You know T always said we never 
v. mriil raise that boy,w—.Success 
M'a.tiw.ine.
Hard Task for Government.
Gin 3$ still used as a medium of ex* 
change In some parte of tho Niger 
country In Africa, hut tho government 
discourages It. Owing to the extreme 
conservatism in these districts the task 
is difficult. *
COME. IN AND SEE THE
BUCKEYE DISC GRAIN DRILLS
DRAIN  T ILE  FARM ERS FENCE 
GASO LINE ENG INES
C. N. STUCKEY <S SON.
*
Objcctloiisnle.
“I woulcln’ objeck to do man dat 
keeps talkin’ all do time,” said 
Undo Ebon, “If ho didn* insis’ on 
th’owln* 3« a question every ten min* 
Utes or so dat you’* got to answer to 
*how you’s Lecplu* awake.*’--AVashin* 
ton Star. I
JOBE BROTHERS & COMPANY,
" M T  Xenia, 0. “ Sffl8"-
FALL OPENING ANNOUNCEMENT.
OUB FIRST FALL  
OPENING OF . . ,
< s>
Millinery 
and Suits
W IL L  BE . 
Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday
Sept, mm, mh, ism.
Every bedy i* Invittd to 
ate tin* exhibition of th*
N E W  FA LL  AND  W IN ­
TER STYLES.
_ •--.
JOBE, BROTHERS A COMPANY.
mMN HHMttiaft MMMH
>
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Holdfast Clothespin
hirn itrft*Iran i»r,4  eMs=4it* fccsmwU*.f 
f ‘i:r » 3<fe**R pa:SMgt> ¥u» *sU *!e* sr»Us» 1 
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FO R  S A U E  H Y
31. BIRD, Cra>Ar.vn,LE, Ohio.
Watch
For
List
And
Prices
BUICK
Automobiles
CENTRAL
©
ELECTRIC  
SUPPLY CO.,
XENIA, O.
f?
R, E. CO R R Y .
AUCTIONEER. 
Secure Dates Early.
Bell Phone. Clifton, O.
Mr. 'W, H. Blair, cilitcr of the 
Presents Loveland, died Saturday 
4 ’onln^, ;*c’ptcn:l:or 11, after an 
nines# of only a few days d«o to a 
strolxo of paralysi#. About tbsra 
years ago Mr, Blair suffered a 
stroke of paralysis as a result of a 
fail whilo iti a Cincinnati wholesale 
paper house, but never fully recov­
ered.
After Jiis second stroke ho was 
unable to hoc or speak, his entire 
right side being affected. It was 
only by the pressure. of tho left 
hand that he could inform his fam­
ily and friends that he knew them.
The deceased was born April lGth, 
1857 m Georgetown O., and etlrly in 
life came to this county making Ins 
homo with his sister, Mrs. M. T. 
McOreight of Jammestown.
Mr. Blair spent most pf his life in 
the newspaper profession. Be was 
connected with the Jamestown Tri­
bune for a number of years. During 
tho time lie lived m CedarviHe he 
edited tills paper. He also owned 
papers in Spring Valley, Morrow, 
and for about eight years has been 
in Loveland, In polities, Mr, Blair 
was Republican and has always 
been active In party affairs in this 
district. While he f&uglit for party 
principles he always stood for hon­
esty and purity in election affairs.
He was a member of the Masonic 
Order as well as the Modern Wood­
men. Ho was a faithful member of 
the Loveland Presbyterian church 
and also of the Brotherhood and 
was help in the highest esteem. 
His stand on moral issues was in no 
uncertain terms both as to tho pol­
icy of the paper and his personal 
views.
His wife, who was Miss Edith 
Satterfield, of this place, and one 
‘daughter, Kathleen, aro left to 
mourn tho loss of a devoted hus­
band and father. His mother’s 
death occurred last November at 
her homo in Clifton. He also leaves 
two brothers and three sisters; 
Miss Emma Blair, Mss. M. T. Mc- 
Creight. Jamestown; Mrs. Conroy, 
Drayton,K. D ,; Mr, E. F. Blair, 
Georgetown, Q.*, Mr. J. M. Blair, 
Russolvillo, 0.
Faucral services were held In the 
Presbyterian church In Loveland, 
Monday evening, conducted by his 
pastor Dr. Ewalt, assisted by Dr. 
Easton of the M. E. church.
The funeral party reached hero at 
1Q:3U Tuesday morning, services 
again being held for local friends in 
the M*. B. church, conducted by 
Rev. W . E. Putt, assisted by Dr. 
W, It, McOhesney. Mrs, HubhHl 
of Loveland sang beautifully the 
deceased's favorite hymn.
Burial took place at the cemetery 
north of town. The Masonic order 
had charge of the services at the 
gr«sw. ■-
The esteem in which Mr. Blair 
Is held is best marked by the many 
floral tributes; Ohio Eastern Star, 
Woman’s Missionary Society and 
Kings Heralds, Presbyterian Broth­
erhood, Ladies’ Aid Society, 
W. C. T. fl.t Presbytorlan Sabbath 
School, and a number of remem­
brances from iriends and relatives 
in Loveland, Gcdarville and James­
town.
A Long-Felt Want.
. This, ladies, is tho non-burglar- 
hiding bed, the steel sides of which 
preclude the possibility of there being 
a man under the bed, yet can bo un­
locked and collapsed for the purpose 
of sweeping, etc. It is especially in 
tended for the use of unmarried wom­
en.—Kansas City Times.
Serious
It Is a very serious matter to ask 
tor one medicine and have the 
wrong one given yen. For this 
tewon we urge you in buying 
W be careful to get the genuine—
B U c K - K u c i f lTmet Medicine
The reputation of tbit old, rdfa* 
bta medicine, tor constipation, ln=» 
fignettori and liver troubl ?, is firm* 
if  ttttftbitabed* It does not Imitate 
ortier medicine*. It i§ better than 
often* or it would act be the fa* 
writs liver powder* with a large? 
Mite than a’t others combined.
sold nr t o w *  m
PUBLIC SALE!
Wo will sell at public sale on the 
Dr. HvJdish farm, 1 mile wosfc of 
Clifton oil tho Clifton and Yellow 
Springs pike,
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 5, 1909,
Beginning at 10 a, m., tho following 
personal property:
4 HEAD OF HORSES 4
Four good work horses.
34 HEAD OF CATTLE 34
Consisting of 2 pure-bred Angus 
cows; 1 Puro-bred Angus Bull; 9 
good grade Angus Shorthorn milch 
cows, giving a good flow of milk; 0 
coming1 2*yearold Angus steers; 4 
coining 2-year old heifers; 4 year­
ling Angus steers; 3 yearling Angus 
heifers; o Angus spring calves.
23 HEAD OF HOGS 23
Twenty good feeding shsats and 
fchreo brood sows, (brad)
FARMING IMPLEMENTS.
One Htudehaker farm wagon; 1 
Oliver steel gang plow, good as now;
1 3-horso Oliver breaking puny; I 
“ Hoofior" Fertilizer grain drill; 1 
Bradley corn planter and check 
rbwor; 1 dj-tooth smoothing hamiw; 
1,Foot nwftop power fftad mill, good 
as new; 1 Thomas disc harrow; 1 f.ot 
of hay ladders; 2 riding cultivators;
2 walking cultivators; 1 Fanning 
mill; Harness and many other 
things not mentioned.
1000 SHOOKS CORN 1000 
6 Tons Good Timothy Hay. 
TERMS:- Nino months tlmo on 
sums over $ih.0o. 3 per 
ooufc discount for cash. Ten dollars 
and under, CASH.
ELIAS SPARROW & SON*
B. 3). CORBY, Aitefc,
It, J. COBBY, Clerk.
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO,
\
0 - v „ " ■
Furniture Week at The Big Store.
“ * t
C o m m e n cin g  T u esd ay, S e p te m b e r 21st, w e  are g o in g  to  hold an  
E x tr a  S p ecial S ale of HIGH G R A D E  F U R N I T U R E  for one w e e k  only
A  stupendous event in our 100 x 145 feet, 3rd floor Furniture Department— a real sensation in Furniture, affording the most 
wonderful bargains it has ever been our good fortune to offer to the people of this vicinity.
We are going to give one week of such Furniture selling as Springfield has never seen before.
We're after the biggest Furniture week that any retail store in Central Ohio ever had, and we are going after it with values such 
as have never beeft seen here or elsewhere.
Our buyers in their search have secured thousands of dollars worth of high-class furniture from the best manufacturers in 
the country in carload lots at spot cash carload prices. /  , x
The thousands of pieces of furniture of every description will go on sale Tuesday next at prices averaging 33 1-3 per cent less 
than values.
. . . .  ^ . ■ • »
I t  will be a great opportunity. to buy for future needs--for gift purposes— for home pse. The values are such, that no one with 
a f urniture want should think of missing it.
Circulars are now being mailed and distributed giving prices, etc. Should you fail to receive one, drop us a card and you will 
have it by the nekt mail. ‘ -
A ll out-of-town buyers living w ithin a radius of 40 miles of Springfield making purchases of 
$15 or over, w ill be refunded their round trip fare under the plan of the Merchants’ Association.
IMPORTANT NOTICE- The general public for the past three years has been after- us to
open a first-class grocery in connection with our other seventyfive de­
partments. The people have been so persistent that we have decided to open in our basement, a grocery department 
which will have no equal in the state. A ll preparations are now being made and the date, (which will be some time 
this month) will be announced next week.
“It Pays to Trade at Wren’s==Sprmgfield.”
PUBLIC SALEH
I will sell at ray residence at Cedar-:, 
vliie, Ohio,
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 7, 1969,
At 12:30 sharp, the following personal
property;
6 Head A, J. C C. Jerseys
Five females aid one young jbuil. 
Among them are two Imported Cows, 
"Golden Julia” born May 12th, 185)9, 
sired by Golden Rule I\ 5363 J, H. IS, 
and her dam is Miss Julia 6th, P. 4521* 
'll. C, and is recorded on the Island as 
Miss Julia the7th, being better than halt 
sister to "Golden Najad,” 161052. imp. 
She was sited by Golden Lad P. 1242
H. C., while “Golden Julia’’was sired by 
a son of Golden Lad, having same dam 
as Naiad; almost lull sister in breeding. 
She is dose up to all the good ones and 
is naturally hornless and due to freshen 
Dec. lfith. "Golden Julia’s Jessie” Im­
ported, born May 27th, 1001; recently 
fresh, bred by Philip Pirouet, St. Peter's
I. of J. Harry’s Frosty, 2 years old re­
cently fresh; 2 yearling heifers and one 
young bull, all females, solid color and 
bred to my hornless A. J. C. C. bull, 
"Rixey."
This is your chance to get hamless 
A. J. C. V. Jerseys as all are descendants 
of the only instance on record of .a Jer­
sey imported having no horns. Nature 
fni3 met civilization half way and given 
us the "Queen"' of the dairy, without 
that woixe than useless member, the horn.
5 Head of Horses 5
I all round, handy farm team, five and 
four years of age, weight about ,2,500 
po inds, of the low down, blockey .type, 
of the right sort for lots of service; 1 
three-year-o!d horse, "Co!. Orr," who as 
a two-year-old paced a half in 1:1ft in 
seven weeks after wearing the bridle, 
and has been an eighth in seventeen 
seconds before he was three years of age. 
He will make his own record both as a race 
1 >rse and as a sire. Col. Orr was sired 
by Col. Cuit, the great and gamy race 
horse, he with a half to his credit in a 
minute and a half second. Col. Orr's 
dam by West Egbert, sire of Tom 
Keene, 2:0i*4, and others. Col. Orr lias 
all the speed you could ask for, foil of it, 
lie is 1 hands high, a beautiful bay of 
splendid disposition. "Lou Coit," two* 
years, full sister to Col. Orr, has been 
Worked only a little, she shows speed 
ah'o, is 15 hands high, a No. 1 good in­
dividual, will make a race mare or a 
splendid brood mare, “Della Delmar" 
yearling filly, sired by. Major Deifuar, 
the only living son of the great trotting 
king “Major Dehnar," the only sire liv­
ing" being sired by a two minute trotter. 
Tins filly is a grand daughter of this 
world famous race horse whose name is 
familiar to ail lovers of a good horse. 
She is a good sire, good disposition, and 
will make a mark for herselt if she lives.
Term s of Sale: - A credit of six 
months will he given on all sums of $10 
and over that amount by purchaser giv­
ing note with approved security. Less 
than $10, cash. »
Address mail bids to R. F. KERR, 
Clerk of Bale, CedarviHe, Ohio.
B. T. B AK ER * Salesman*
JAMES R. ORR.
" Signals That Garry Far.
vVJioa aa African chief of tho Ni­
gerian tribes is ready to begin harvest, 
lag and requires extra assistance, says 
Popular Mechanics, ho cots come of 
Ids tribesmen drumming. They beat a 
Inigo kettledrum made of skin 
ctrt tehed on a calabash ttnd a raaaU 
side drum, Tho .sound of tho drum* 
tiling carries a nr< at distance, and la­
borers coino In horn all directions.
MENTOR UNDERWEAR
Y/r
Nights are growing 
longer. The days are 
growing colder. Ton 
will need the. heavier 
underwear.
“Mentor Comfort”
Just the thing.
Prices no higher. 
There is such a’ de­
mand tor this brand
Comfort Underwear complete.
Children's Suits* - 50c Ladies Vest Suits - 50c 
Men's - $1.25 to $3 Other makes - 25c each
Ladies’ and Children’s<7
New Suits, New Skirts, New Waists, 
New Petticoats
Fine asaortnifht. ^Prices fully 25 per cent lower 
than other cities.
hutchisonT  GIBNEY,,
Announcement.
. We desire to announce to the public that 
we are prepared to care for all funerals. An 
elegant new funeral car has been purchased 
as well as the necessary equipment, all mod­
ern in every respect. ■ —
Mr. J. Harry Nagley, graduated from 
Clark’s Embalming School, Cincinnati, holds 
a state license and will have charge of the 
embalming. He has had experience in this 
work in Columbus and Cincinnati and was 
highly complimented.
Very respectfully,
XENIA, OHIO.
Wat er=Proof
SALE, BILLS
Cost No 
Than 
Kinds.
GET O UR PRICES,
T H E  R A P I D
Folding Go-Cart
Combines comfort, durability and appear­
ance at the lowest possible price consist- 
cut with quality." Mother’s mottos—
“ Nothing too good for the baby.”
■ Wo also manufacture Thompson's,
I Folding Crib. .Sanitary, comfortable,! 
convenient, durable and economical.'
‘ “ 'r  y°ur dealer to show you a “Rapid 
, _ Folding Go-Cart ” and Thompaon'3 Fold­
ing Crib, both of which are necessary articles for 
P‘e V,al>£  T'ie best bnc motion Cullansiblo Cart made. If your dealer does not 
handle these two articles, write U3 direct for price and circulars.
MISHAWAKA F6LD1NQ GARRIAQE 60., Mlihawriti, htd.
THE HIGH GRADE
LEHR PIANO
IS USED AND ENDORSED BY
Jhe Censemiery e! taw Yer* CNy,
Ths Penrtwtenl* Cn!l*#« #» M.tie, FMIaMiMe.
ChfcHgs Ceswrcrtw* A HintHtw tatael el $ew, cMm* . '
The Pueblo Cen$erv»(«f, ef MhMc, PmWe, C»S.
AHO OTHER UAOIMO CONERRVATOfclE*
A ewojjt yet brilliant end powetftil tone, exmiMf* 
cai.-', nrrfert adjustment amt .lorabteNrokmenSto 
PlRro^iHtboffuiJttauiccf tho l>esUn.trument* made
tc d»y. It is tho Ideal piano for the home, where it* -mm**"
presence is a slip of < i,Pore and reftsemrnt , w
H* L IE H R  4k C O M P A f i Y ,  l i a H U f w /  *  R a t t o n ,  P s *
4
